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DENTAL CONSENT FORM
Client:

Date:

Sex:

Patient二

Species:

DOB二

Phone:

Age:

B「eed:

My §ignature below confirms that I authorize Falco血ridge Animal Hospital and/or Village Veterinary Hospital to

Perferm a dental cleaning on my pet. I fully understand the nature and the scope ofthe procedure(s) being perfemed
on my pet and the potential risk invo宣ved. I also understand that no gu紺antee has been made as to results or a cure.

In the event that additional procedures are deemed necessary, an attemPt will be made to contact me before
ProCeeding but I authorize the vete血arians to proceed as necessary if I am unreachable.

工N間旺ALS ̲A pre嶋nesthetic blood screen will be performed on a11 pets undergoing anesthesia or sedation,
Because we will be using ir垂ctable and oral medications, it is important to know whether there are any detectable

Signs oforgan dysfunction. The type ofpre‑aneSthetic bloodwork is dependent on the age and heaith ofthe pet. The
COst rangeS from $59.00 to $126.00.
珊瑚旺ALS I understand that if a tocth is diseased, eXtractions may be necessary Extractions, Pam
medication, and antibiotics vary in price based on the time required and degree of d艦culty.

弼山師鎚朋弛欄艶輔珊髄魂醜軸軸望地謡A馳壷崩壊粥昏轟感情臆軸胞雛離
職珊瑚ALS I肌derst狐d that it is somedmes necessary to x‑ray teeth to evaluate the viability ofthe root and
jaw狐d that this will be done at the doctors discrction at a cost of$47 to $75.

I underst紬d that o脚ent Welln鯖s Ex湘陣S, Distemper, and Rabies vaccines all requlred for pets, aS Well as Parvo,

BordeteI]a,珊u Va耽ine (H3N2), and a Fecal馴otatfon (dogs o血y) before admission to the hospital. For those
P鏡S nOt Cunent, VaCCines will be updated as Iong as it is deemed safe and advisable by a vet壷nari弧

I ceItify that to the best ofmy knowledge ny pet is free of all extemal p紬asites upo租signing this release. If

ParaSites, SuCh as fleas or ticks, are found, I understand that my animal will be treated on admission for an additional
COSt.
Otller Services desired at additiona萱cost: (Please checゆ

Nai看trim (COmPlimentary)

Aml GIand Expression ($24.00)

Microchip Ident鮪cation ($46.00) Ot血er:

My p傭血asぬsted請r 12血ou車s:

Yes No

My pc鉦s on hea巾WOrm Preventinn:

Yes No

We believe that keeping your pet as comfortal)le and pain‑free as possible after the surgery wⅢ speed healing and
recovery. M狐y animals do not show obvious signs ofpain after sungical procedures, so it is up to us to provide them

With paln reliefboth during and after procedures, before they show signs ofdiscomfort. We use ir車ectal)le

medicatious bo血pre‑ and post‑ OPeratively. For co血ed pain reliefat home, We PrOVide e肌er liquid or tal)lets.

Routine dental procedures for糊扇a跨are apprOXimately $480‑鐘1 5. Routine dental procedures for寿勧膠are
approximately $440‑$600. If extractio喝Pain medications, X‑rayS, Or antibiotics are necessary側械泌oJ融c(融l棚

加施樹rnd. I undeI舶nd that川田cha堰es are my respousib批y arrd that payment is expected at the time ofdischargc,
I am aware that my pet w親not be supervised ovemight.

一一̲干alconbridge & Vi皿age Vets can use my pet

s photos on

鳥Iconbridgeanimal.com and their Facedook

PageS. q3ecome our friend on Facebook!)
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